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MAT coordinator
seeks new position
"My position was not a long term
commitment. I came to the department only to get things going. This
In a recent memo to Lya Dym was an understanding that
Rosenblum, the dean of Columbia's everyone involved was aware of.
g raduate school, Marilyn Turkovich, · So my decision should come as no
coordinator of Educational Studies, surprise to the vice president (Bert
statedshenolongerwishedtoremainin Gall) or anyone else."
her position. Part of her job is to superWhen asked forhisresponse,Gallsaid he
vise the new M.A.T. graduate program, had not been notified of Turkovich's
where students earn
decision.
teaching degrees with
"(Turkovich and
concentrations in art, "I hope we will I) have discussed
music, theater, dance, get
the entire changing her role,"
science, English or hisRo senblum said .
building
for the "Unfortunately
tory.
Institute.
An
InThe memo comes
someone has gone
amidst rumors of stitute such as public before w e
conflict
between
this deserves a had a chance · to
Educational Studies
complete our disand the Institute for building of its· cussion.
Science Education & own."
"Curren tl y w e
Science Communicaare trying to find a
-Dr.
Zafra
Lennan
tion,
which
is
way to use her
responsible for the
strengths in th e
science portion of the
most effective way
M.A.T. program.
possible, but in a different role."
Department
sources
said
Turkovich, who also teaches at
Turkovich was upset after learning of Columbia said that she did not offia possible expansion for the Institute. cially resign her post. Instead the
Currently both programs occupy the memo simply mentioned "a tran14th floor of the Torco Building. If the sitioning in my position," Turkovich
expansion were to happen, said.
Turkovich, along with her M.A.T.
"The memo cited how I saw my role at
program, would most likely be Columbia changing. I will still be inuprooted, and the entire floor given volved with the program, but my best\
to the Institute.
work is done in the classroom," she
"I've heard that rumor and a said. "feaching is something I rea 1couple more. None of them are
true, Turkovich said. "My decision
See SCIENCE
has nottiing to do with the Science Page7
Institute."

By Caprice Walters
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King verdict
alters tneeting
By Charles Edwards
S taff Writtr

A Hokin Center panel discussion on
multiculturalism was sidetracked last
Thursday when an NBC camera crew
showed up to get students' reaction to
the Rodney King verdict and the resulting riot in Los Angeles.
~ggill[§!ill[£;£§3±~QJ:!ffi&§qqM]
"No longer are we
.:.!
.· (blacks) going to be
I · calm sit down or be
~ .·
'

beaten .wn," said student Michelle,
Thomas. ··We have a new generation on
the rise :md our voices shall be heard."
On st:1ge for open discussion were
Lamar &.'Ott, from the television department; Rose Anna Mueller, from liberal
education, Stefanos Gialamos, from the
science and math department; Sheron
Williams, from the placement office; and

S
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KING
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• Roe v. Wade:
right or privilege?
By Heather Labuda
Staff Writtr

Pennsylvania's restrictive abortion laws.
Braun received a standing
ovation from the crowd of 200
people for her speech on
freedom of reproductive choice.
"Choice has become, for the
first ti me, a critical cu tting edge
issue," Braun said. "People are
beginning to vote their desire to
hang on to the right to choose."
Brau n discussed the two bills
that were voted on Tuesday,
April 28 in the Illinois General
Assembly.
The two bills are modeled on

U.S. Senate candidate Carol
Moseley Brau n and ACL U's
reproducti ve rights advocate
Colleen K. Connell were the featured speakers at a discussion
on the US Supreme Court and
the politics of choice sponsored
by the American Civil Liberties
Union of lllinois April27, at the
Co n g ress Ho te l, 520 S.
Michigan Avenue.
The discussion was held just
days after the U.S. Supreme
Court hea rd arguments in the
Planned Parenthood v. Casey See ABORTION
w hi ch cha llen ges Page7
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Interns gain extra edge
By Melissa Slotwinski
Staff Writer

Gradu ating seniors will no doubt have grave misgivings
about Ieavmg school at this particular time. If you d on' t have
a JOb It ned up, will you get one? Will it pay well? If it doesn't
pay well, can you at least move out of your pa rent's suburban
castle? What if you don' t get a job? join the Peace Corps? The
Peace Corps turns away three o ut of four applicants, you
know.
Forget about paying the rent. You' ll have to scrimp and
save every d1me to do that. Translation: No social life.
As if you had one in college.
What you did have in college was a network of friends who
depended on you to take accurate notes a nd get the right
homeworkassignments. Now you'll have to worry about
thmgs hke msurance, car payments (if you don't worry about
that already), doctor's appointments, making dinner, cleaning
up after yourself and hoping public transportation doesn't
slide in to the river.
Ah, the carefree days when you scheduled classes aro und
the soap operas. When you could have Friday off if you
doubled up on Wednesday. When you could miss two classes
in a row without fear of faili ng the class. When you could
suck up to your teacher like you can' t suck up to your future
boss.
And you could wea r anything you want to class. People on
the train identified you as "the student," because you wore
sweat pants and a baseball cap and carried a backpack. Now
you'll have to switch to suits and a briefcase. Eve ry day. Even
Friday.
You'll have to watch what you say, as well . In college,
thmgs were pretty hberal. You could get away with spouting
off about the Persian Gu lf and the primary, but now you have
to fmd out 1f the company you work fo r con tributed any
money to an election campaign.
Real world worries, like sexual harassment, are still abstract
to col.lege stu~ents. Unless, of course, you hold d own a fulllime JOb and hve on your own, as many Columbia students
do. But wait until you've paid off your student loans (thank
God you finished this yea r, eh? with all the cutbacks) and
your boss tells you to bend over, and if you don' t like it you
can leave. And you walk out the door, because no one will
believe your story, and think about all those years you worked
hard just so some asshole could force you to quit.
But enough of the bright side of your future. You have to
thmk about getting married and ha ving little monsters of
your o~n, just so the~ can grow up and d<'mand a college
education. Then, you II have the last !aug •. You can tell them
w hat you r ~a rents told you; " If you want it bad enough, you
can pay for 1t yourself."
And by the time you retire, Social Security will be bankrupt
and you'll have to live in a trailer park. In the Midwest. You
knaw those places are magnets fo r tornadoes.
So as soon as the tornado hits, a camera crew will su rvey
the bent and t~1 stcd metal that used to be your trailer, and
the reporter w ill ask you something inane, like, "What arc
your plans now? Where will you live?" And you'll ma rch on
Washi ngton, demanding your student loans back, becau se
you haven' t lea rned a da mn thing after all.
That won't work, because the Presid ent o f the future w ill
still be .. George Bush! No ... I' m only kidding. It will be his
grandson. And he'll look out of the White House and sneer
and say something like, "Gee, I' m sorry, it's all Grandpa's
fault you know. Maybe we shoulo have o urselves a little wa r
to boost the economy."

Number of
internships per
department

Although a recent survey on
(last semester)
rec ruiting trends for the 199G-91
academic year showed a 10 percen t drop in job opportunities
63
TV
for college graduates, the
61
Marketing
nation's recession d oesn' t have
to be a student's setback.
34
Management
Na dine Ste rk, Columbia
College's television department
28
Radio/sound
internship coordinator, said the
26
Film/video
recession has opened doors for
stud ents. The economy's hard
10
Journalism
times have convinced businesses
Art
7
to allow for internships that previously did not exist, she said.
Photography
5
Ma ry Bopp, the marke ting
co mmunication department inTheater
5
ternship coo rdinator, said the
Music
3
economy ha s s timulated
studen ts' awa reness. Students
2
Fiction
Writing
a rc realizing that job competittion is tough and com pleting an
internship is one way to corn- varies because not every one of
th e businesses pa rticipates
pete.
Ca ro lyn Hu lse, the jou r- every semester.
The marketing communicanalism department internship
coordinator, went on to say that ti o n department had 61
an y journalism stude nt who stud ents involved in interd ocs not complete an internship nships last semes ter. And w hile
is committing "professiona l the number varies, Bopp said
she works wi th a pool of about
suicide."
Within the television depart- 20G-250 possibili ties.
Phyllis johnson, the management, 63 students participated
in the in ternship program last m e nt depa rtment in ternship
coo rdina to r, said that her
semester, and 24 were paid.
Sterk said she maintains ap- department had 34 interns last
proxima tely 100 relationships semester w ith at least three
with businesses, but that the times tha t number avai lable, the
number of internships available vast majority being unpaid.

The fiction w riting departm e n t h a d two inte rn s last
semester. Students are asked to
create their own internships.
The jo urnalism d epartment
had 10 interns last semester, and
six were paid. The peak number
of interns in the d epartment is
about 20, H ulse said .
Seven of th e radi o/sound
departme nt' s 28 interns last
semester wer e paid, coo rdinator Barbara Calabrese said.
The film /video department
had 26 interns last semester,
with a possible 40 internships
available.
The mu sic department had
three interns last semester, including o n e paid p osi t ion,
among 15 spots available.
The d a nce and thea ter
dep artme n ts e ncou rage stude n ts t o work i n school
prod uctions, but som e internsh ips are available. The thea ter
department had 10 available internships, ,of which five were
taken. The dance department
offers internships with Mordine
and Company .
Bob Blinn in the Placement
Center handles internships for
the film/video de pa rtment, the
mus ic d epartment, a nd the
d ance and theater depar tments.
The center's Tim Long coordinate s i n ternships for the
p hotogra phy and art d epart-

See INTERNS
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INTERNS

Cancelled classes cause headaches

Frompage2
ments. Last semester the
photography department had
five int(!ms and the art department had seven, five of which
were paid.
Sterk attributes the large
number of interns in the
television department to the
"explosion" in the cable industry.
Almost
every
community now has a cable
company in their neighborhood.
Each department has difguidelines
for
ferent
internships, but the Placement
Center recommends that a student complete 60 hours and
have an overall grade point
average of 3.0. Students must be
at Columbia two semesters.
Up to eight credit hours may
be earned per semester and a
total of 16 credit hours may be
earned in internships.
Some departments require
students to fill out applications
without actually seeing any job
descriptions or names of businesses. Others keep internships
posted in full sight for all students to see.
All internships are posted in
the journalism and television
d epartments including locations and descriptions.
Students may choose from any
internship that interests them, if
they meet the requirements.
The management and
marketing communicati on
departments, along with the
radio/ sound department, tries
to match the student's interests
to an employer's job description
and qualification requirements.
The film/ video, music, dance
and theater departments allow
students to view job descriptions for possible internships in
the Placement Center . Students
choose a n internship, fill out an
application and then learn the
location to set up an interview.
The photography and art
departments require a portfolio
review.
Students must present a collection of their work to a board
of faculty members who d ecide
if the student is ready to complete an internship. Reviews are
held once in the fall semester
and once in the spring semester .
More students are not completing inte rnships, Jo hnson
said. Students tum away when
there is a mismatch of interests;
others cannot accept unpaid internships.
Some e mployer s ca n't
guarantee internships if college
credit is not earned and others
must work around certain requir ements fo r full-time
workers.
The money students pay for
internships helps to pay for the
internship coordinator's services.
If money is a problem for students, stipends are available.
Arnie Bernstein, a graduate
student in the fiction writing
department, completed an internship and gives a lot of credit
to Jan Grekoff of the Placement
Center. He said she guided him
throughout his years at Columbia and still offers him ideas on
his career.
Bernstein's advice to any student thinking about doing an
internship, "You get everything
you put into it."
0

By Mark Giardina
Staff Writer

You travel an hour to get to
Columbia College. You spend
money on gas and parking or
public transportation. You
ma ke it to class, homework in
hand. But the note taped to the
door tells you your class has
been canceled.
This can be a big inconvenience at a commuter school
like Columbia, but it seems to be
something students just have to
deal with.
The inherent problem is that
emergency situations often do .
not leave enough time to find an
acceptable substitute, and the
class must be canceled.
The Columbia College Faculty Handbook states that, "no
class is to be canceled, except in
the most extreme instance." Illness, injury, death in the family,

etc., constitute "extreme instances," according to the
handbook, in which case, the
burden of finding a substitute
fall s upon the teacher.
Andrew Allegre tti, acting
chair of the fic tion writing
department, said if teachers
give enough notice, the department may try to arrange for a
substitute. If that is not feasible,
they will try to contact students
by phone. If the cancellation is
last-minute, all the department
can do is post signs and collect
work due for that day, he said.
Not all departments are able
to call their students in the event
of a canceled class. Leslie Van
Marter, chair of the liberal
education department, said that
each class in his department has
up to 25 students, so phoning
them all would not be possible.
Acceptable alternatives to

canceled classes include a proc- room unaware the class had
tored exam, a library tour gone onafieldtrip.Theinstrucsupervised by library staff, or a tor never notified the liberal
project for the students to work education department of the
on.
trip, and department officials
Although emergency cancel- had no idea why the class was
lations are unavoidable, the not in session in its assigned
liberal education department classroom.
makes sure the reasons are ac- To avoid this, Van Marter
ceptable, Van Marter said.
said, teachers should let their
Five years ago the depart- departments know about any
ment began keeping records on change In the location of a class
teacher absences and excuses. in case the department needs to
Some teachers forget, neglect get in touch with the teacher or
to follow up, or are unclear a student in the event of an
about departmental proce- emergency.
dures, Van Marter said. The AI Wawrzyniak, a student
high number of part-time facul- who travels from Elmhurst, has
ty at Columbia, who may not be shown up for canceled classes.
here long, can add to the prob- "The school should have one
lem, he said.
overall policy," he said, adding
Some teachers take their clas- that if teachers want students to
ses on field trips witho u t be responsible for showing up
notifying the department. Van· and doing assignments, they
Marter recalled one student· should let students know in adwho showed up to an empty vance if there is a cancellation.
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yoU'VE EARNED IT!
$500 FROM FORD AND MERCURY
You can get an extra $500 cash back when you purchase or lease any eligible new 1991. t 992 or 1993 Ford or Mercury car or Ford light
truck. Yo u can use it towards the purchase or lease. or you can take it as cash . College Program benefits are over and above consumer
incentives except other Ford private offers. e. g. First Time Buyers Program.
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For qualified applicants who purchase an eligible vehicle during the program period.
In addition. graduating college seniors and graduate students may qualify lor
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You are eligible lor this $500 cash back if you are currently enrolled in an accredited 4-year
undergraduate program at this school and take new vehicle retail delivery between April 1 and
December 31. 1992. You are also eligible it you earn a bachelor. associate. nursing or advance
degree. or are enrolled in graduate school between October 1. 1990 and December 31 . 1992.and
take new vehicle retail delivery between January 1 and December 31. 1992.
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For more information. call the Ford I Mercury College Program Headquarters at 1·800-321-1536 or
visit your Ford or Mercury dealership.
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Hell of a ride
By Mike Costa
OJrrtspondtnt

Imagine a rock n' roll car ...
A car whose engine was built
by the Clash, Black Flag, Fear
and the Sex Pistols. The tires,
supplying endless mileage, are
provided by Cream, Black Sabb~th, jimi Hendrix and Alice
Cooper.
The body, donated by the
Ramones, is streamlined and
practical.
The radio plays Bcatles harmonics sarcastically vocalized
by Warren Zevon and Lee Ving.
The muffler is furnished by noone, beca u se thi s vehi c le is
LOUD.
Who drives thi s thing? A trio
ca ll ed Laughing Man . The
band, formed in 1989, consists
of guitarist /vocalist Andy Gerber, 27, previously with the
Eisenhowers; bassist/vocalist
Paul Zamost, 32, formerly of the
Effigies; and drummer / backing
voca lis t Tina McDonald, 23,
who came from Barbie Army.
"Wo:-'re the kind of band that
people have trouble putting
their finger on," Z<~most said. "I
feel tha t our music is a combination of a lot of influences over a
lo ng period of tim<'."
The group r cc~n tl y won
Col umbia Coll ege's a nnual
AEMMP Records contes t,
chosen from 89 en tri es. The
band has received a nine-month
licensing and promotion agreement, which included the
release last week of a five-song
CD called Big, Big, Big. (A vailable a t Rose Records, The Flip
Side, Tower Records and all alternative record stores for a
suggested retail price of $7.98,
$5.98 for the cassette).
"It's something we ca n' t do
on ou r own," Zamost said.
"Where else a re you going to get
people to just go out a nd knock
d own doors for you? You can't
get that anywhere else."

The CD is an intense mix of
raw punk power with contagious hooks and choruses,
cynically narrated by Gerber
and Zamost.
Among the highlights are the
title track, which is a stab at
urban life, and may remind
some people of Fear's I Love
Livin In The City. Zamost said
the lyrics came from a summer
of working a round Chicago and
reflecting on those experiences.
("Little gang-banger got his
red laces on, his cap ti lted
sideways as he strides along,
he's livin' in the presen t because
that's his only way, tomorrow
for his jacket he'll get blown
away.")
Another bright spot on the
disc is Hate Makes The World Co
Round, a C lash- meC'ts-GB H
burner with Sympathy For The
Devil-inspired lyrics about the
presence of evil in history:
"Ado lf tried to rub-out the
Hebrews, he wanted to make
th em all go away;" and in
everyday life: "I see the devil on
every night on late night cableTV. When he tells me to praise
the lord, I know he's made a
sucker ou t of you and of me."
Other tunes on the CD include the catchy Past Due Notice,
the motoring, aggressive Awake
In A Dream, and the distorted
bite of Agatha Christie.
Onstage, Laughing Man is a
punishing, bulldozing wall-ofsound,avoiding the usual punk
sloppiness w hile retaining r.ll of
the energy. These three play incredibly tight, combining
Gerber' s ra w -cdr,C'd Ted
N ugent/G regGinn style 1~u itar,
Zamost's fluid , dri ving jack
Bruce-i nspi red b~ ss lines, and
McDona ld 's qui ck, precise
drumming.
"We would d efinitely like to
))iCk up a tour with a mnjor label
band, because you know you're
going to be playing in r'H•nt of a
couple thousand peop!e every
night," Zamost !.aid. ''That's
what you've gotta shoot for at
this stage."

Chicago's oasis
on the lake front
By D.L. Hinton
Staff Wriltr

It's finally getting warm outside a nd you may be looking for
someplace else to st udy between classes. Why not walk
across the street to Grant Park,
Chicago's "Front Yard"?
Originally known as Lake Park,
Grant Park began as a muddy lake
shoreline east of Michigan
Avenue. In 1836, the site was
designated public ground.
On April 29, 1844, wealthy
property owners, including A.
Mon tgomery Ward, dedicated
the shoreline between Randolph Street and Park Rll'N to
the city.
Three yea rs later, in 1847, a
city ordina nce of protec·tio•1 was
established to keep the area free
of public buildings and open as
a "bcauty spo t" for Chicagoans
a nd visitors.
Despite that ordinance, there
were attempts by several cityofficial s a nd private land
developers to construct buildings on the land.
Ward sued the city four times
between 1890and 191l,arguing
tha t the developers were in
direct violation of th e o rdinance.
It wasn' t until after unsightly
debris from the Great Chicago
Fire was dumped there, that
land development began.
The few improvements inc lud e d so me landscaped
sections a nd the construction of
the Art Institute in 1892.
Hoping to enhance the app ea rance of the lakefront
architect Daniel Burn hamsponsored by tit~ Commercial
Club-submitted his first plans
for beautification to the city in
1896. The designs included Greek
columns and bridges along with
elaborate flower gardens.
After p ass in g var ious
modific~tions, the "Chicago
Plan" was officially adopted in
1919.
So strict was the objective to

keep Grant Park free of buildings, another ordinance was
passed by the South Park Commissioners on August 21 , 1912,
extending the park in to Lake
Mit:higan to make appropriate
land provisions fo r the Field
Museum of Natural History,
Adler Planetarium, john G.
Shedd Aquarium a nd Soldier
Field.
This ordinance came after the
park's name was changed from
Lake to Grant Park on April 29,
1901, in honor of General UlyssesS. Grant.
Grant Park is also !tome to
several sculptures and fountain s. Two of the most
famo us-installed at the Congress Stree t Plaza between
Harrison and Van Buren
streets-are The Equestrian Indians
and
Bucking h am
Fountain.
Unveiled in 1929 by sculptor
Ivan Mestrovic, the Equestrian
Indians feature two gigantic
bronze chiefs upon their steeds
aiming unseen bows and a rrows into the sky.
In 1983, the structures, which
suffered 65 years of t•nvironmental corrosion, underwent a
$200,000 restoration. Both seven
and-a-hali ton sculptures were
disassembled , repaired and
reapplied with patina bronze.
"The process was actually
like wood staining," said jerry
Da hl, an project engineer.
"Using heat and minerals we
stripped the original laye r of
bronze tha t had turned a
brownish -gro:-e n and app lied
patina bronze, which gave a rich
brown h•ok."
But the real gemof GrJnt Park
is undoubt ed ly Buckingham
Fountain.
Commissioned by Katherine
Buckingham in me mory of her
brother Clarence, a former Art
lnstitutedirector, the fo untain is
mode led after the Perisiene
Lotaona Fo u ntain. Costin g
$750,000 in private funds and
taking 16 months to complete,

Photos by Theresa Volpe/FeaturesE
the fountain was dedicated
to the city on August 26,
1927.
In the years that followed,
the lake front saw many
cha nges-like a new, modernized skyline.
In Grant Park, sculptures
were relocated, repaired or
removed. Athletic facilities,
such as softball fields and
te nnis co urts were installed.
With a n operational
budget of $3 million, Grant
Park is the second largest
park in Chicago, after Lincoln Park.
Since 1927 G rant Pa rk
has shared th e lakefront
with Burnham Park, named
after thearchi tee t. Reaching
south from Soldier Field to
53t h S tree t, Gra nt and
Burnha m s pan over 960
acres combined.
"We are one of Chicago's

greatest attract
Bud Swift,
mana ge r
Burnham/Gran
Every year o
lion visitors tal
in Grant Park.
summer it is th•
annual Taste 1
w hich draws :
million hungry
But for all th
ments at Grant
were also ten!
July 1968 thep<
setting of the
Na tional Cc
where the Chi<
Department ar
War protestors
bloody riot.
From J844to
Park will a
Chicago' s "f<
fo rever free,
dear" to all wh
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Artful bro-wn-nosing
OpiniC?n
By Ginger Plesha

/
-

"Professor, I just wanted to
tell you that today's lecture
changed my life. You' re the
best teacher I've ever had, and
an inspiration to us all blah
blah blah....
"Smooch, smooch."
This is the oh-so-familiar
sound of a student kissing a
teacher's hiney. The tactic is
blatant yet highly effective in
scoring brownie points. Kissups are crawling the hallways
of Columbia.
Where can you always find a
kiss-up? It's easy. just direct
yo ur attention towa rds the
front of any classroom. This is
the area reserved for kiss-ups.
. They justify thei r choice in
, seating by saying, "I can see
. and hear better up front." We
all know that in actuality they
have to sit within kissing distance of the teacher's ass.
Students view ass-kissers in
many different lights. Fine arts
major Laura Craig was more
than willing to share her discon tent with ki ss- ups:
"Obviously these people lack
the intellectual abilities to get
good grades on their own," she
said.•
'\
Fellow Columbia studen t

Amishi Sanghvi added "You
can't respect someone who kisses your ass!"
Such
views
seemed
widespread among the student
body. Nobody (with the excep-

tion of teachers) likes a kissup let alone wants to admit to
being one.
Fortunately, I was able to
find one card-carrying member of the Kiss-up Club who
was willing to ta lk. Gary, who
didn't wa nt to give his last
name, confessed he kissed ass
in order to get what he wanted
from professors: good grades,
internships and jobs. As an artist, Gary believes his work is
left up to the teachers interpretation.
"Your work looks a lot better
through favorable eyes," he
proclaimed.
" I've gotten some good
g r ades by befriending

Making the most
of film education
By Alison Pryor
Staff Writer

ditor

ions," said
reg ional
of
the
>I Pa rk.
•ver 50 milke pleasure
During the
e site of the
of Chicago
nearly fi ve
visitors.
e good moPark, there
se ones. In
·ark was the
Democratic
lnve nti on,
cago Police
>d Vietnam
, dashed in a

I

, 1992, Grant

J' lways be
ya rd,
open and
1'o visit.
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Columbia film students are
taking advanta ge of their
teachers and equipment to better prepare themselves for the
film industry.
Three s tudent filmmakers
were showcased on April 23 at
the Art Institute's Film Center,
at the Stude nt Academy
Awards, regional finalists program. The films presented will
be representing the Midwest
Region, which includes 11
states, at the national level.
The stud ent Academy
Awards are sponsored by the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. The films
compete in three categories: exp e rimen tal , dram a ti c a nd
documentary.
The first film was a seven
minute experimental piece by
Wing Ko entitled Surfaces,
which was about skateboarding
as an art.
The film, shot in various locati o n s a ro und
C hicago,
succeeded in illustrating that
skateboarding is not an easy
hobby, but it does take a great
deal of talent and balance not to
break your neck. Another factor
that made the statement, "skating is an art form" true to life
was the ci nematography. Ko
uses a "skatecam," skating with
a ca mera to demonst rate
skateboarding techniqu es.
They were so involved that one
woman in the audience said she
wa ~ "about to puke."

teachers," Gary said. "I even
had one teacher attempt to set
me up with her daughter."
Where does this neverending saga of kissing butt begin?
It all starts out quite harmlessly in grade school, when
little "Priscilla" (not her real
name, this is just a fictional
example) discovers a healthy
apple amidst her power lunch
of Oreos and Doritos. Already
a smoo th operator at age 7,
Priscilla decides to give her unwanted apple to her fossil of a
teacher, who gladly accepts.
For the rest of the day, the Fossil is nice to problem-child
Priscilla.
From this moment on Priscilla comes to rely upon her
abilities to kiss up. Throughout
high school and college she
runs errands for teache rs,
washes their cars, gets them
coffee, compliments them
the ugly clothing they wear
and basically does anything to
get good grades. Eventually,
Prisci lla, known by her
classmates as the teach er
groupie, trades sexual favors
for ·grades.
Of course, this is an exaggerated tale, but its not all that
far from the truth.
Recently, I had a class with a
brain- dead bimbo wh o's
aspirations in life revolved
around how high she could get
her hair. During the first few
sessions this girl would either
sleep or reapply her frosty
gloss lipstick. For one reason or

I

In the dramatic ca tegory,
director George Tillman Jr. ex- ·
p lo red the life of a young
amb itio u s black woman in
trying to raise a son in
Chicago's gang and drug-ridden Uptown neighborhood in
the 33 minute film, Paula.
"I choose to shoot in Uptown
because of the cultural and eth~
~
n ic
dive rsi ty
in
the
j.
neighborhood. I liked how
,
everyone, even though they are
,
different, s till get along," have fully prepared them for
Tillman said.
the big time.
The d ocumentarymtry,MosThe cast and crew shot on
location for eight days straight caw Women- Echos of Yaroslavna,
and took approximately eight was presented by Diane Weyermonths to finish the editing mann, who traveled to Russia
ptocess.
shortly before the coup through
According to the producer, an exchange program ColumRobertTeitel, they tried to only in- bia has with the U•iiversity of
elude people from Columbia for Moscow. "I shot on location for
. the cast and crew, although twomonths,"Weycrrnannsaid.
theydidhold opcncallsallover "I knew the su bject was
Chicago.
women, but once l got there I
Only Tillman d ecided to focused on issues in their lives
focus on a young black woman tha t have had a serious impact
because their stories are rarely to their Russian souls."
ever heard in the mainstream.
The topics covered were the
"lwasinspiredbymymother lack of education concerning
(to whom the film is ded icated) birth control and the resulting
and by a bunch of ladies who multitudeofabortioneachyear,
helped raise me," Tillman said. and the impact of the RevoluMarcia Wright (Paula) tion of 1917 on families
graduated from <;olumbia's specifically the women and
theater department 10 1990. She religion.
All of the entries d isplayed
has just completed a proi:ct at
the School of the Art Institute, the film makers innate abilities
and is on her way to Hollywood to handle a camera, and to add
toseewhat ~hecanfind..
their ow n c rea tivity and
Both Wnght and T1llman opinions withou t being " too
agreed that the faculty and crea- preachy."
tive atmosphe re at Colurnlbia

C'l ~· ~ ..

= --.another she decided to start asking question after question of
irrelevant material. But why?
She was trying to capture the
attention of the professor,
which she did. She started
staying after class and socializing with the teacher.
Eventually th ey sta rted
dating, which would be just
fine after the semester was
over. Somehow little miss
brain-dead, the girl who scored
some of the lowest grades in

class turned up with a "B."
I can only guess how she acquired such a high mark.
Everyone has kis5ed a little
ass here and there, but to rely
on such tec hniques is
rid iculous. What' s going to
happen to you when you apply
for a job? Sure you meet all of
the qualifica tions, but you
haven' t a clue as to what you
are doing. You can try kissing
ass for pay, but in the end that
just makes you a prostitute.

Calender full
for student art
By Alison Pryor
Staff Writer
The end of the year is fast approaching.Alongwiththeother
pleasures of getting out of
school, we are blessed with
three student art shows that
give our students the recognition they deserve.
One of the shows, the 1992
Master of Art/Master of Fine
Art st ude nt show, is in the
worksat the llth StreetCampus
Gallery. This show serves the
purposes of g rad u ating
gradua te students who must
present their final projects in
this show in order to get their
degree.
Participating artist. are Olivia
Lahs-Gonzales, Dav1d Hessell,
and Ellen Barn~tt.
May 12th bnngs the Colum~ian Exposition, Colu~bi.a's
f1rst u~de~grad student JUn.e d
art exh1 b1110n. Heather Wyhmna is in charge of the show.
"I transferred from Northern
Ill inois University, where every
yea r there I S a student show expressly fo r undergraduate
studen ts," she said. Wyhinna
chose to come_to Colu~bia because of the hberal attitude of
th';, students and the programs.
I was surpnsed to find out
that u~dergrads don' t get the
recogn1t1on they deserve when
they are paying three grand a
semester."
Wyhinna was also surprised
to d1scover that the other endof-the-year show- held in the

11th Street Art Ga llery for
graduate students work, creating a feeling of
competition because grad students have had a great deal
more experience.
"I did not understand why
that show was not being juried
by the artists' peers, and the
jurors do not illustrate the ethnic
div e rsity
of
the
s t udents- they are whi te
males," Whyinna said.
The jurors fo r Wyhinna' s
project will include two whites,
two Latinos and three Blacks. In
order for this type of show to be
successfol, students must submi t as much wo r k as they
possibly can. All entries are due
on May 8th.
For more information, please
call Heather Wyinna at (312)
321-9500. The show will run
from May 12 to May 22 with an
opening reception on May 12 at
3 p.m. in the Annex.
A thrid show, sponsored by
th e Department of Art and
Design and the Department of
Photography, with the help of
Kristine Brailey and Ann WilIiams will present the annual
end~f-the-year student honor
exhibition. The show will open
at the 11th Street Art Gallery on
May 25 and will run u ntil )lme
5. It will presen t all forms of
m edia and to bo th underg r aduate and g raduate
students. Entries were due on
May 1, but that should not stop
anyone from seeing the show.
yea rs~incl uded

Jim still crows
loud and clear
By Antonio Sharp
Corrcs pondmt

"!have no patriotism. I have
no country ... ! cannot have any
love for this country or for its
Constitution. I desire to see its
overthrow as speedily as possible and its Constitution
slivered in a thousand fragmen ts ..."
-Fred erick Douglass

Steve Leaves No
Minority Unturned
As a faithfu l reader o f the
Chronicle I have discovered
that writing a letter about Steve
Crescenzo has become a trendy thing to do. I feel this is one
trend I need to join.
I began read ing Crescenzo's
Club shortly after the controversy bega n over one of his
columns- ! don' t think I need
to mention the exact one.
Steve, a t first I didn' t mind
your column, because I took it
as the satire you claimed it was.
Now I do mind it. I've begun to
wonder if it is indeed satire, or
if you really mean the things
yo u write.
You've succeeded at insulting every minori ty, satire or
not. I was one of those insulted,
however that's not why I'm
writing.
In a recent co lumn you
gencmlized the student body
o f Co lumbia into three
ca tegories, I'm sure w ithou t
doing any research. Let me
rdresh your memory and correct you on a few things:
• 1) "Committed students,"
who know what they want
to d o ... they have poor,
inner-city educations, or
smoked or d rank their way
ou t of a different university.
Well, Steve, I transferred
from a Big Ten university because Columbia had a better
photography program. I did
not smoke or drink my way
out. I'm sure I' m not the only
one who transferred for this
or similar reasons.
• 2) "Artsy types." I suppose
all the wa lls in your home
a rc bare, beca use, as the
ri ghteous person you make
belit•ve you are, you
wouldn' t wa nt to contribute
to people like Picasso, Dali
or any other artists who isn't
"going to make any sort of a
real contribution to society"
(satire Steve, yo u should
recognize it). I'm sure you
wouldn't want to put any
" meaningless art " that
"People really don' t understand" in your home.
• 3) "The majority," or " the
group that doesn't want to

be here." Peop le whose
"paren ts still insist they go to
college."
I suppose yot• ::~ok a snrvey
to discover peoj •k' like you a re
the majority.
I n, yo ur article (Chronicle,
April 27) you claim you arc
"set when I get out of sc hool."
Well, Steve, if you believe that
then wake up and join the real
world (unless your parents are
loaded and it's all yours when
you graduate from the college
they made you go to).
Do the school a fa vor and
resign!
Let a serious journalism student use the space you a rc
wasting in this paper.
If you'd like to discuss this
look me up, or write me a
response in what should be
your last column.
Bria11 Zuckerberg
Photography

Columbian Exposition
Raises Concerns
This letter is regarding Ms.
Heather Whinna, wh o is in
charge of The Columbia Exposition. There area fe w issues
that need to be raised about her
organization of a student art
show.
My first concern is over
statements appearing in her
literature for the show.
I quote, "Lo and beho ld she
discovered there was not any
type of juried undergrad show
available at Columbia." This is
a false statement. There has
been a student show at Columbia during all four years of my
attendance, and I'm sure they
date back before my years here.
Another statement on a flyer
reads that this show is " the first
and only of its kind." This is
also a false statement. It seems
to me Whinna should have
tried to educate herself on the
annual activities that take
place at Columbia before
making such uninformed
statements.
Since Whinna entered the
world of cura torsh ip s he
has ... violated museum ethics

Chicago and l,•.lg time civil
rights advocatl'> would rather
forget-particul.~rly those who
live on Madison Street. That
was the scene of riots in the
streets in 1968 when Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr . was assassinated.
Case in point. If Rodney
King were white and t~e
police officers who beat htm
were black, you would be able
to hear a pin drop in the
courtroom when the verdict
was announced. This is an ignorant, s e ns e les s doubfe
standard to the core.
Yes, I am now convinced
that the conspiracy to destroy
African-American men is very
well alive and kicking.
It was no sur prise that in
Simi Valley, a predominantly
white suburb of Los Angeles
where the trial was held, that
the jury, which did ha ve two
Hispanics and one Asia~
American, would be bt<~ sed m
favor of the po lice officers.

Silen ce really does eq ual
d ea th.
The entire country has seen
the violence that has erupted
' in Los Angeles after the four
white police officers who beat,
clubbed and stun gunned Rodney King were acquitted.
Peo ple shouldn't act so
surpri sed that bruta l vengeance in the name of protest
would be the aftermath.
I' m sti ll suffering from
shock. Until that incredulous
codes that prevent the showing verdict, I refused to adhere to
of works from the same group
of people at the same loca tion
(Columbia) at the same time.
the notion that there is a con- The videotape did not sway
I feel sorry for the students s piracy
to
destroy them at all.
organizing the Student Honor African-American men.
It meant absolut.oly no thing.
Exhibition, hosted by The
Police officers c<~n get away
Now, thanks to that verColumbia College Art Gallery di c t, I kn ow that th e with anything.
and th e s tud ent se rvices conspiracy is all but true.
It would have hdpcd if Roddepartment, because they are
Yusef Hawkins, Mike ney King would h;, . ,• IC>ltified in
wo rkin g ve ry hard- these Tyson, Authur Ashe and his own behalf. Nvt doing so
shows don' t just happen-and fo rm e r Washingto n D.C. hurt his chances of any justice.
Whinna is drawing work away mayor Marion Berry are all ex- The phone lines of the Chicago
from a limited resource. Tha t in amples of this travesty. From NAACP office haw bt>en ringing
tum is causing a void where
constantly with 15(J to 200 calls
the idea of "the year's best art beginning to end, the Rodney
every 10 minutes from a smorKing
tri
Jl
;:-xemplified
work" should fit in-this applies to her show and the American ra cism at its peak. gasbord of angry citizens. This
People of all races expressed verdict is a signal to Africanannual shows.
The second, and relatively outrage in one way or ano ther, American men to roll over and
minor, concern is the idea of but African- Americans en- play dead or else the cops will
fellow stud en ts being in volved dured the verdict as a personal shoot to kill. What a country.
Clearly, no one benifi ts from
in the jurying of Whinna's sla p-in-the-face, simply beshow. lt seems to me this could ca use of the bigo try and hatred the verdict but the jesse Helmses
result in an unfair popularity th ey e ncount er ed in their and David Dukes of the world.
I bow my hc·Jd in utter shame.
contest that could be harmful lifetimes.
One nation under God and jusThe tragedy in Los Angeles
to anyone who may submit to
ha s triggered memories tice for all .. .NOT!
her show.
While Whinna's intentions citizens on the far West Side of
may have been honorable she
has upset quite a few people,
and disrupted a po pular
Columbia tradition.
To her and the Hokin Center
C HRONICLE
Department of journalism
I suggest they try to be more
600
South
Michigan A venue
informed and aware of ColumChicago, Illinois 60605
bia happenings before rushing
312-663-1600 ext. 343
headlong into a project that
FAX312-427-3920
may have already been taken
Art Golab, Editor
care of.
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necessary to save a woman's
life.
From page 1
From Page7
"Speaking from personal experience, m y father wou ld not
ly enjoy. And I think I can better the Pennsylvania laws that are
C/)
S<'rve Educational Studies in a cu rrent ly before th e U.S. want to wish u p o n his
Supreme Court. The bills would daughters the bad old days
mo re creative way."
Racism is a tc•rnfying word. To be labck'd a ro~,· i s t hurts, ,md
Dr. Zafra Lerm,.n, chai rper- require a 72-hour waiting when women were forced to in today's world, there is no uglier stigma.! know , tx•cause it has
son for the Science Ins titute, period a nd a detailed, govern- choose between back alley abor- happened to me this past semester. People who h.l\'~ no idea
would neither deny o r confi rm m e nt- written, anti-abo rti on tions and risking their lives and who I am, or what I' m all about, throw around terms like racist
the rumors o f the 14th floor ex- lecture for every woman who health and carrying to term a and homophobic much too easily. And the scary p.lrt is that they
pansion.
seeks abortion services. Both pregnancy th at th ey would really believe it. They believe it so strongly, in fa ct , th.lt tl\<m,ltter
physically, emotionally or
"I haven't hea rd any official bills also prescribe a jail term for
otherwise be unprepared to what I do from ht•rc on out, any time they llC'.H nn- tMmc a
word," Lerman sa id, but added, anyone who performs an aborwhite-hooded specter with a swastika ormp.u ch k•o~ t•,; to their
carry forward," Connell said.
"I hope we will get the entire tio n without complying with
mind.
Braun agreed, saying that
building for the Institute. An In- the required procedures.
To be honest, it has never bothered me befor~. I kno w th.lll'm
America will not go back to the not what they think I am, and that's all that ever matto.· r~'d to me.
stitute such ns thi s deS<'rves a
"Don' t yo u think women
building o f its own. Bu t it all w ho decide on abortion have back alley cages and for the first I used to worry that my black friends, of which I h.1. ·-· many, or
d epends o n how much money contemplated the s ituation for time in this nations history to tha t my gay friends, of which I have a few, would st.Ht to believe
we can raise.
more than 72 ho urs, and have have the guarantee of the con- all the garbage being wri tten and said about me. It never hap" Hopefully we can ra ise thought their d ecision through stitution extended, then to have pened. In fact, just the opposite occurcd. A lot of black people
enough mo ney to buy our own thoroughly before going for the this guarantee unguaranteed st.u tcd to seck me out, to find ou t what I was rcall v like, a nd I
later, we will not tolerate that!
made a lot of good friends.
·
building. Definitely our pro- abortion," Connell asked.
My views are far from politically correct, and I'll k the first to
gra m is expanding and we need
Braun
said
she
wished
that
With the court on the verge of
the space."
she could share more of her admit it. 13ut they arc even further from racism. In today's overly
Meanwhile, Turkovich said further erod ing o r even over- thoughts and feelings with the sensitive society, however, the term racism is too c,, ,:.l y doled out
w here it shouldn't be, and I am living, walking p •uof of that.
she would aid in the search for turning Roe v. Wade, women crowd, but she was ill with tonarc in danger of losing federa l
her replacement and con tinue
sillitis so she concl uded her Like I said, it n ever bothered me before, but no;,· it docs. It
working on severn! programs constitutional protection for the speech by saying, " I have every bothers me and it scares the hell out of me becau s~ I am seeing
ri g ht to decide, without
she started .
hope that 1992 will be a year in first hand the violence and the horror that can ha J•pen when
governmental interference,
13ut she would offer no date w hethe r to have an abortion, which we will go forwa rd and a llcged racism is accepted as fact.
What happened in the Rodney King case is a pcrfc(t example
which the peoples' agenda will
or other specifics regarding an Connell warned .
be served and that lllinois, as of what can happen when racism is dragged out and ,,;.:od for the
official resignation notice.
wrong reason s. Racism is so w ron g, so vile and des picable, that
Roe v. Wade was the 1973 well asotherstates, will lead the
"A final letter will come expeople think that if they a re the victims of it, it gives them licence
pressing how I sec my new role Supreme Court o.h.:cision that way so that we do not find ourto s trike back in any way they can, no matter who gets hurt.
after Rosenblum and I have had overturned a Texas law ban- selves in the beginning of the
There arc people dying in L.A. right now, and buiiJi ngs being
a chance to discuss it," she said. ning a ll abortions, except those 21st century going backwards."
burned, and bodies being beaten. All in the name of racism. The
fact that four white police officers beat a black man and then were
let off, immediately implies institutional racism, and then it's
anything goes.
Are those policemen racists? I don' t know them, but if 1 had
to bet, I would say yes. Should those policemen be p .•t behind
Apertmenta lor Rent
NEED A JOB FAST?
looking for black males and white
Columbia student has a lew apartWaiters, cashiers, cooks, hosts, busmales to pose as Loyola college stubars for their attack on Rodney King? Again, I don' t know. From
ments available to rent for June lsi in
boys, dishwashers, delivery
dents for a videotaped research
what I saw on television, I would say yes, withou t a doubt. But
Wrigley, Lincoln Park, Lakeview and
luiUpart time
project. If you can help, please call Dr.
12 people heard testimony for three months. Thc v watched the
Ravenswood. 1,2 and 3 bedrooms
341-1717 ask for Kenny I
Eaaron Henderson at 312-508-3034 or
from $425 lp $1 ,3001 Deal direct with
no job no fee
sa me video you or I saw, only they watched it over 3D timC"S, often
Maureen O'Brien at 312-508-3001 .
the landlord. Call Bob at (312)509-5090
in super slow motion. And then all12 agreed on a verdict.
I think it is easy to see what happened. Four racist wps beat
AHentlon all lrenlen-Amerlcan etuAffordable one & two bedroom apts all
a black man, for reasons on ly they know. The bt•;.ting was
BROADCAST MEDIA SALES
denta at Columbia College : If you are
near transportation, beach & shopping.
15 FULL-TIME POSITIONS
interested in forming a group with other
captured on a gut-wrenching videotape. The prosecutio n relied
All apts are sunny 4 rooms; with spaoe.
REAL EXPERIENCE/REAL MONEY
fellow Iranian-American students,
ve ry hea vily on that videotape to convict the poficem,·n. In fact,
Building has laundry & janitor on
CONTINUING OR GRADUATING
please contact Haleh Abdolhosseini
so sure were they that a ju ry would be repul sed by th e video,
premises. Minutes away from school.
STUDENTS WELCOME
944-6250 or in suite 418A
Call Moffett Really at 973-4300.
QUALI FICATIONS:
they didn't even bother to put togethe r much of a ca,:,·. And the
Thanks! Apts start at $410.
1. SUPERIOR READING SKILLS
defense, knowing they were fighting an uphill battle, worked its
Get Your Foot In the Door:
2. CAREER FOCUS: "SALES"
ass off to instill enough doubt in the minds of the jun>rs that the
Theatre, Dance, Music groups need
3. CLEAR, EASILY UNDERSTOOD
National marketing firm all students
your help. Share your time and skills
jury had no choice but to find the defend ents not guilty.
SPEECH PATIERNS
and student organizations interested in
through the Arts Connection. Call BusiWe are a sales/marketing group on
That is not racism. That is our jury system, one thJt has been
makong $500-$1.000 for one week onness Volunteers for the Arts .
Chicago's far North side. We represent
around for hundreds and hundreds of years. If there was racism
campus project. Call Megan about this
312-372-1876
over 700 client radio stations nationalinvolved, it was not the institutional racism many want to
tun and easy program at 1-800-592ly. All airtime is sold by phone. Base
2121 x152 or Melanie at x123.
believe. The only racism in this case was in the hearts of the
against commission plus bonuses.
ALASKA JOBS
Medical, dental, life, paid vacations
policemen.
Earn $3,CXX>+/month in Fisheries.
and more. Call Ron Kolman 312-878And while racism may have been the fuel tha t started this fire,
Do you need someone to type
Free Transportation! Room &
0800
Mon.-Fri.
S-5.
PSI
Marketing
2945
resumes, term papers. reports, your
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
it is not wha t let those men o ff. The blame lies with an imperfect
W. Peterson/Chgo .. II. 60658
great American novel? I offer fast. acexperience necessary. Male or Fesystem (but the best, time-tested system there is), a pvorly handcurate service at reasonable rates . call
male. Fo remptoyment Program call
led prosecution, and a brilliant, manipulative d,·f.·nse that
Muriel Whetstone at 663-1600 (ColumNEEDED: Volunteers to be paid $10.
1-206-545-4155 ext. 4084
somehow, and I'm not sure how, got the trial venut· changed to
bia Chronicle) or 752-5936 (home).
A psychologist at Loyola University is
o ne that suited them perfectly.
There arc issues to be looked at here, pol ice b rutality being the
biggest. Also the flaws in human nature that drive pl·ople to riot
and lash out at innocent human beings. But thoseissuc•s will take
a back seat, because racism has to be the star of th is ; how. And
that's a shame, because the racism in this case stopp0d when the
~
last baton stopped swinging.
Thi s is not a black versus white issue. It is a lot of things- a
thorny legal affair, a study in human nature, an exercise in
hatred, - but it is not a racial issue.
The case of these four policemen shou ld spark thought and
d ebate all over the country, thought and debate that could be
RALLY AGAINST THE STATE FINANCIAL AID CUTBACKS !!!
used to change an imperfect system and open a lot o f eyes. But
because racism is being used, because racism is th co wn into the
pot, the debate turns into violence, and the thoug ht turns into
riots. And nobody wins.
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Crescenzo's
Club

RALLY RALLY RALLY RALLY RALLY RALLY RALLY

DEFEND YOUR EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 2:30 P .M
STATE CAPITAL ROTUNDA
IN SPRINGFIELD

BUS DEPARTS FROM 623 S. WABASH BLDG. AT 9:30A.M.
AND WILL RETURN AT 9:00 P.M.
TRANSPORTATION AND MEALS (LUNCH AND DINNER >WILL BE PROVIDED.
SIGN UP IN r.NANCIAL AID, ACADEMIC ADVISING, CAREER P LANNING &
PLACEMENT, AND THE BURSAR'S OF FICE

Attention all applicants for the
John Fischetti Scholarship:
To all full-time Columbia students spec ializing In print
or b roadcast journalism, photojournalism, editorial
a rt o r politica l cartooning, the deadline fo r the Fisc hetti Scholarship applic ation for the 1992- 1993
sc hool year Is May 18.
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KING
From pagel
Re v. Alber t Sampson, pasto r of the
Fernwood Methodist Church.
When asked by NBC why is there so
much violence occurring in south central
J
Los Angeles, Sampson said, "The violence
, is not about getting attention but getting
',I economic leaders to realize that there are
blacks being locked out of the economic
picture. Blacks are tired of the unfair treattod ay at 1 p .m . in the Hokin Center.
ment and are just showing that they will
no longer tolerate or accept it."
~~
-8 The AIDS Educational I!
Sampson' s solution: "We as individuals
can get mad or get smart." He said stuTheater presents "What's so big about AIDS" in the
dents
should get a degree not to obtain a
Hokin Hall at 10 a.m. today.
I, ·,
job, but to start their own business.
Columbia student Alvin Owens told the
Play It Again, Sam, (starring Woody Allen and
NBC cameras, "Either we go back to
Diane Keaton) is the 6:45p.m. and 10:15 p.m. show I I slavery or work togetlier, but if we are not
tonig ht at the Music Box, 3733 N . Southport. Adtrea ted equally you might as well call it
mission is $6. For more information call (312)871slavery."
As the TV lights went off the discussion
6604.
I'
returned to the scheduled topic of multi1
S~,.y -9 Live at the Vortex, 3631 N . j11' culturalism (the incorporation of other
Halsted, its Lonnie Gordon, the new voice of .'I cultures into the mainstream) and its impact on society.
Blackbox. Check this one out for $7. Call (312)975"We need to produce a marriage of all
0660 for more information.
cultures through education and stop calling our people the underclass," Sampson
?5u... d.a:J' -10 Remember mom today- It's
said.
Mother's Day.
Student Shannon Bennett asked
Sampson how leaders can teach the youth
C)
~
-All lesbian a nd gay students, • 1 the truth of their culture?
Sampson suggested re-writing the text
faculty a nd staff of Columbia, don' t miss the May
I books
that give false history.
11 d eadline to s ubmit your a rt and writing for the
Evelyn Randall, a liberal education
exhibition of lesbian and gay art in the Hokin Center .,
major, asked the panel, "What should we
May 18 - June 5. To submit work and for more '
as people do to end racism?"
information call Eduardo Aparido, (312)784-0609.
Gialamas said, "We have to look at the
21st century in a different manner ... we are
all the children of God and we need to
convey that to all of our political leaders.
Williams countered by stating, "We
played by the rules but the rules are changI ing and we are not reaping the benefits
from the new rules."
Scott said that blacks still don' t have
what Malcolm X asked for in the past and
are still stereotyped no matter how much
they have. "If we are to solve the problem
of racism, it has to come from within," said
Saturday, May 9, Cracker comes to the Metro, 3730
Sco tt, drawing applause from the'
N. Clark, In an all ages 'XRT budget s how. It's $6 to
audience.

•

~ --4 AIDS Awareness Week at
Columbia begins with "1\ilinorities and AIDS," a
panel discussion at 2 p .m . in the Hokin Hall,
Wabash Building, 623 S. Wabash. Keep your week
open for any of the events. AIDS, is real.

J'u.wlmt

- 5 The Wri t ing Center continues itsSpring Semina rsat 2 p.m. today in Rm. 702
oftheWabashbuilding,623S. Wabash. Topicofthe
day: Writing reviews.
AIDS week continues with a 45-minute jazz tap
performa nce accompanied by a gra ffiti artist and
percussion: "Up Against the Wall" featuring Sarah
Petronio. Check it out at noon in the Hokin Center,
Wabash Building. There is also advice on AIDS
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Hokin Annex.
'l.L) .. ,t~~ -6 CabaretMetro,3730 N.Clark,

breaks up the week with Release, The Voyeurs, and
]ef Bek in its "Rock Against Depression" concert

series. Cover charge is $4 in advance or a t the door;
free for all of the ladies. It's a 21 and over s how.
Doors open a t 9 p .m .
The real life stories of AIDS victims are the focus of
"The Personal Side of AIDS: Triumph and Tragedy"
at 2 p.m. in the Hokin Hall.
And the first annual Jimm y Hat Fest kicks off today
at 5:30p.m. in the Loftrium, 819 S. Wabash. If you
haven't heard about this jammin' night, you're missing out. The AIDS Awareness rap and D.J competition is hot and admission is free!

3 .~ -7 More and more children are
being born w ith AIDS or get it during their young
life. "Everyone's Ch ild" is a video presentation of
infants and children with AIDS that can be seen
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get In and doors open at 6 :30p.m. for t his 7:30 show.

Face Value:

by Lisa Adds Staff Photographer

Do you think students kiss-up to teachers? Why?
John E. Blackmon
Theater
Sophomore

YvesMenou
Television
Sophomore

Evelyn Randle
BroadcastJournalism
Senior

Sure they ki ss-up.
For better grades why
not. I do it all the time.
Kym Kubistal
Graph ics Design
Senior
think student s
ki~s- u p
to the ir
teachers bcca u se
most of them have not
come to the reali zation tha t the teachers
in a sense arc working for us, we pay to
ge t an educa tion. 1
thi nk many teachers
intimidate stud ents
a nd as a result, stu·
dents laugh and try to
become
"fa ke
friends" with their
teachers.
I

I do not kiss-up to
my instructors, because my tuition pays
their salary. In fact, I
make them caJI me,
Ms. Randle.
Joi Black
Advertising
Sophomore
No t a ll s tude nt s
ki ss- up to their
teachers, but 1can say
almost every class has
at least one "brown
noser" in it. Although
my nose is brown 1do
not fall into tha t
category.

Laura Chudy
Film
Sophomore
Considering this is
a school of the arts,
I' m sure some people
kiss-up to get contacts. But concerning
kissing up for better
grades, I don't
so. At least I

